Grad Club Meeting Minutes 10/30/14
3:00-4:00pm, Student Center 128

Officers Present:
Alexis Robles (President)
Daniel Villasenor (Executive V.P.)
Renae Garcia (V.P. of Correspondence)
Sara Aneksirikul (V.P. of Activities)
Priscilla Herman (V.P. representing the ICC)

Advisor:
Professor Phoebe Gimple

Members Present:
Rodrigo Posada
Ashley Abiva
Jasmine Patanapirom
Marissa Meeks
Marlow Cobian
Noel Moreno
Aida Vargas
Keith Swoger

I. General Business

1) Re-cap nacho sale (10-28-14) – successful!

2) Up-coming events

   a. Light the Night is TWO weeks away! (Morning shifts are full. Only afternoon and evening shifts available)

   b. Dentistry Workshop next week hosted by Alexis Robles

II. Discussions

   a. Food Cart Hours – always complete the hours you signed up for. If not, let a club officer know.

   b. Officer Reports – V.P. of Activities: possible up-coming fundraisers

      V.P. of Correspondence: will be creating new Facebook and Instagram account for Grad Club.

   c. Open officer position (V.P. of Treasury) – candidates running: Rodrigo Posada, Aida Vargas, Marlow Cobian.
d. Next nacho sale (10-25-14) – be more prepared! Buy: 8 bags or more of chips and 4 or more cans of cheese.

e. Opportunities for members to earn hours for Grad Club – Make posters for events (½ an hour for each poster)

f. Opportunities for Grad Club to earn I.C.C. points – International Food Festival (11-06-14) at Canyon Country campus from 12:00pm - 3:00pm. Sara will make the dishes, Aida will be at the festival representing Grad Club.

III. Grad Club Budget: $619.84

IV. Meeting adjourned at 4:00pm